Senior System Administrator
TeleTrader Software GmbH is a leading supplier of data, technology and solutions in the world of
capital markets. TeleTrader delivers worldwide financial information to institutions like banks, brokers
and stock exchanges and is a supplier to web financial portals and the media. TeleTrader technology
allows clients to create their own applications by accessing TeleTrader’s comprehensive data and
functional offerings. In addition, TeleTrader has an extensive product portfolio in the fields of pricing,
analysis and visualization of exchange-specific data. TeleTrader was founded in 1995 and has its
headquarters in Vienna.
Within its System Operations department TeleTrader is offering the following vacancy:
Main Tasks:









Maintenance, administration and deployment of complete production environment
Develop and maintain system and application implementation plans to ensure operational
reliability and high availability of our services
Server setup and configuration for customized application requirements
Documentation of system procedures
Providing support to our development teams
Managing and automating system operation tasks
Constantly update job knowledge by tracking emerging Internet technologies; participating in
educational opportunities
Support other IT team members in daily tasks

Requirements:











University degree in computer science, technical studies or similar
5+ years of experience as system administrator in medium and large-size companies
Strong knowledge of Windows Server and Linux platforms
Experience configuring and maintaining IIS webserver environments
Good knowledge in networking and security (TCP/IP, routing protocols, VLAN, VPN’s…)
Knowledge of common scripting languages (Perl, Python, …)
Experience administering virtualized environments (VMware, Citrix) with SAN (EMC, NetApp)
Fluent written and spoken English
Attention to detail and good analytical skills
Ability to effectively communicate and cooperate with peers

Following skills would be considered as an advantage:



Knowledge of German language
Basic knowledge of OOP (object-oriented programming)

Offer:







Work in an established company with market leadership
Opportunity to travel and work in Vienna
A young and dynamic team
Performance oriented payment
Get excited by the thrilling area of stock exchanges
Full Time employment

We would be pleased to receive complete application documents including your CV, salary
expectations and the possible start date. Only short listed candidates will be contacted.
Please send your application to bgjobs@teletrader.com

TeleTrader d.o.o. - part of TeleTrader Software GmbH
http://www.teletrader.com/

